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,Dr. Fink
speaks out
Vol. 2, No. 2

Friday, September 20, 1968

Dr. David R, Fink., speaking at convocation exercises on the
Portland campus of the Uni versity of Maine, told students their
participation was encouraged in appropriate decision areas, provided they observe the laws of fair play,
Dr. Fink, provost of the Portland campus, told the 330-member
freshman class they would find UMP a.n open place, a changing place,
a. place where they could get involved, but a. place where the rules
of free deba.te must be followed.
·
"T.he fa.culty and administration insist upon quality of ideas and
proposals," he said, "This is wha.f really free debate means-- it
produces a rigorous competition wliere all ideas can be heard, but
only the best ones survive. It results in rules which reward the
constructive and intelligent approaches while penalizing the destructive
and thoughtless behaviors. These rules we are ·determined to live by
on the Portland campus;" Dr. Fink stated.

Pres. Libby
calls Jor action
In a speech to 300 UMP freshmen on Friday, September 13, Gary
W, Libby, president of the Student
Senate, urged the new students to
plunge into the mainstream of cam pus activity. Libby told stude nts
that the extra. energy they devoted
to such activities would reap them
many rewards .
The Senate president called college ' ' a station on the road of
life wonderfull y situated between
the irresponsibility of our adolescent years and the responsibility
of being a. part of America's vast
production machine." "It is college," stated Libby, "where students will ready themselves to answer the call to excellence."
Libby also challenged the University of Maine "to expand its
commitment to the uct>an campus
by embarking on a program of
active student recruitment aimed
at local students with low motivation and high potential.'' He also
stated that while the University
should encourage the recruitment
of all disadvantaged students,
special emphasis shoald be placed
on the recruitment of "students
from our growing local black community,"

Camp bell seeks
help here
Theodore R. Campbell, plant
manager at the University of Maine
in Portland, has been assigned the
added responsibility of screening
applica nts for secretarial, stenographic, . and cle rical positions at
the Portland campus, Dr. David
R. Fink, Jr., UMP provost, announced today.
"The Portland campus is growing so r apialy that we need to
add a number of full-time and pa rt
tim e employees with various sec retarial and clerical skill," says
Campbell.
'•Some professor s need secretaries with only moderate typing
speed, but an excellent command
of English voca.tiularly, gr a mmar ,
and punctuation," Campbell says.
''On the other ha nd, there are some
chirical jobs which require no secretarial skills, but emphasize
speed and accuracy in posting and
checking figures and coded information.''
"Different types of office jobs
are opening up all the time," says
Campbell. "If a. number of applicants could make an appointment
with me without delay, I could
process their applications, give
them any necessary tests, and then
notify them as rapidly as suitable
openings appear for persons of
their particular qualifications," he
adds.

The Sociology and Social Welfare progra m at UMP offers field
experience to stude nts interested in human service careers. In an
increasing number of. ca.ses, students who have internship in community action may also earn money, along with aca demic credits.
Opportunities available fall into two broad ca.tagories. The first
involves an attempt to serve individuals. This might include casework or child placement. The second opportunity involves an attempt
to cha.nge a. particular system. Community action in poor neighborhoods or a ttempts to get a school to adjust their interaction with
students could be included•under this second catagory.
Such field experiences have been available to UMP students for
over a. year.
A_ny students interested in these opportunities may contact Mrs.
Moore. Dr, StP.inman, or Professor .Romanvshyn at 120 B2ford Street.

"This is a. terribly tense time in American higher education," he
commented. "It is so, I believe, because it is a revoluntionary time
in American society. Individuals and groups are seeking new identities
and examining their roles in relation to others, especially to established
authority," he said.
" Institutional structures are under severe questioning anddecisionmaking procedures a.re under attack. An unpopular war and the coming
of age of black militancy provide massive issues around which battle
lines can be drawn," he added.
"Such times are often unpleasant on a. day-to-day basis, unless one
happens to enjoy emotion-wrenching confrontation and sheer· physical
violence. Yet the high feeling and the urge to use unconventional
methods of protest a.re entirely understandable, and in my view even
necessary when the ca.use is just and other avenues are closed,"
Dr, Fink commented.
He continued, "l am trying to take the long view, the positive ·view,
and I think I see the underlying relationship which the current unrest,
on campus and off, has with the basic tenets of our democratic
societ y, Involvement, participation, minority rights--all these have
crucial places in the lexicon of democracy."
"So in a. sense this is a. hopeful time, an interesting and exciting
time when we take a. new step forward to open more doors, to make
our system more responsive and flexible," he said.
"It is well to remember as we do this, that analysis of democracy
has always shown the importance of citizen participation, but it has
also- stressed the crucial importance of informed, educated participation," he pointed out,
''Greek democra.cy educated a few and gave them broad participation.
Ever since, we have been educating more and permitting correspondingl y more participation. It appears that we are presently at an
awkward shifting point, where we are approaching universal education,
but our institutions are trapped in a procedural habits based on a
less prepared citizenry," he commented.
•
"All this points up the vital importance of our educational system, "
both as the universal institution which prepares individuals for
participating citizenship, as one of the logical arenas in which to
work our new priorities and new expectations," he said.
Dr, Fink continued, "May I suggestto you, however, that a university
campus is true to its genius only if it remains open and free, only
if it is guided by the laws of fair play, sensitivity to others' rights, and
devotion to the quality of intellectual pursuit."
Dr. Fink cited the Council of theAmericanAssociation of University
Professors, which, while favoring a. student bill of rights, called on
academic community to protect itself from destructive tactics. He
also quoted Sena.tor Edward Brooke of Massachusetts, who said
recently: "The right to protest is the right to persuade, not the
right to paralyze; the authoritarianism of protest is no better than
the authoritarianism of repression; the disruption of great universities
is a disservice to a free society.''
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Thought Pot

EDITORIALS

by Ricke Charette
;

The _speech-making is over, the Freshmen have started to dissolve rnto the student body, taking off their beanies for the last
time, to be stuffed into bookcases and lower desk drawers w ·
sure the Ad mi ms
· t r a t 10n
·
would like to see the Freshmen· ct · e are
1
and become as docile an d mac
• t·1ve as many of their upperclassmen
isso ve
have.
·
The words of . Mr, Mayo and Dr. Fink are surely still ringing in
the ears of our new students. Mr. Mayo assured the Freshmen that
U.M.P.
would not become another Barkeley or Columbi·a• we agree·
·t wil
1. probably not in the sense that Mr • Ma.yo fears, nor will
·
t ha.t 1
~t e':'er attain _the scholastic respectability of those institutions. What
1s distrubing_1s the assurance coming from M r. M ayo and not from
the students, It is up to the students alone to assure the stability
o: this bureaucracy by cooperating with it, for if thev do not there
will be nothing to be channeled.
The fear of Student Power is becoming as real as the fear of Bl ack
P ower. Dr. Fink, now Provost of the campus, told the incoming cl ass
to get involved, but please follow the r ules. It is hard for us to imagine
the students of U.M.P. getting angry enough about any issue to t ake
over Luther Bonney Hall . What we would like to see is enough interest and activity by the students to influence University policies, the
choice of curriculum , the cost of books and s upplies, the direction
of student affair s , and a greater influence in the University community.
As long as the Student Power movement remains constructive at
U.M. P., it will grow in influence and importance. If it becomes
destructive its effectivenes s will be lost to the rules of the est ablishment.

Libby announces appointments
President Wi nthrop C, Libby has
announced the appointment of two
new members to the Division of
Social Sciences at the Portland
campus of the UniversityofMaine.
Dr • .Tohn s. Bishop has been named
Associate Professor of Psychology and Robert E . Folsom will be
Assistant Professor of Physical
Education.
Dr. Bishop received his B.A.
degree at the University of New
Brunswick in 1953, his M.A. degree
at Dal housie University at Halifax,
Nova Scotia in 1955, and his Ph.D.
degree at the University of London in 1958, He is presently a
Consulting P s ychologist at the
Bath-Brunswick Mental Hel a.t h
Clinic and an Adjunct Associate
P r ofessor of P sychology at Nasson College. Prior to his appointment at UMP, Dr. Bishop was
Dir ector of Clinical Psychology at
t he Pinel and Hospital and T r aining Cente r.
He has served as

-

Psychologist at hospitals in Canada
and the United States. Dr. Bishop
is a member of the Maine Psychological Association, the American Psychologica l Association,
and is a Certified Psychologist
of the State of Maine,
Folsom was awarded a B,S. degree from Springfield College in
1953 and an Ect.M. degree from
Boston University in 1965,
He
has studied at State College at
Framingham. He has been affiliated with the Departme nt of Physical Education and Dean Junior
College . Folsom is a member of
the
American Association of
Hbalth, Physical Education, and
Recreation; the National Intramur al Sports Council; the American
Red Cross; t he Ame r ican Camping
Association; the National Rifle Ass ociation;
the Mas s achusetts
Association of He alth, P hysical
Educa tion, and Recreatlonj and the
National Junior College Bas ketball
Coaches Association.
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Party Jokes
A speech that was delivered in silence
to a crowd assembled at Monument
Square and to Spiro.
Spiro T. Agnew had just seated--after
delivering his speech- Speaker begins- -

Albert Duclos

Announcement
On Tuesday September 24, the
fi r st of twenty- six literary hours
will be presented in room 326
Bonney Hall at 3 p.m. The Literary hour, a new innovation on
the University's Portland campus
is open to students, faculty and interested community members.
Each Tuesda y at 3 p, m. a fac ulty member or student will share
his literary tastes with those who
wish to attend. The emphasis here
is on communication through literature ra.ther than professional
reading ability. The sessions will
be informal and last for approximately one hour. It is hoped that
students and faculty will support
the literary hour with their presence and partic:ipation.
Our first reader this s e mester
will be Mr. Albert Duclos of the
English department along with two
community members, Mrs. Betty
Longbott9m and Mrs, Jo.clyn Pol'lard. They will be reading Christopher Fry's "Phoenix Too F.reqent'.'. It is suggested that peopl!:'
arrive early to get a good seat
and enjoy a fre e cup of coffee.
If anyone would like to be put
on the program or assist in th(''
techn~cal work involved, pleas£'
contact either Mr, Steele or Mr,
Duclos,

Spiro
you are not my hero
you do not wish to feel my tears oh
and how you want my vote.
I came to this so called rally not
expecting much.
Perhaps I should have stayed away and
enjoyed my lunch.
Of course, I did not contribute anything,
not even an applause because you spoke
now only of the party and not the people.
How did you feel when you saw so little
enthusiasm in the anathetic crowd? You
did not seem to want to sweep up in the
turmoil in our thoughts--! don't stand
before
this platform now people
beseeching you to bring poor Spiro
down, He needs pity not support for tr ying
to have us believe that he's "saying
like it is " (if I may borrow this from
Hubert), And Spiro now, I don't mean
to sublimate your manhood, but I do
wish you would let it come forth when
you spoke instead of playing this petty
party ga me of accu!'ations- - (will my
opponent for votes Sen . Edmund used
a Greek quotation at the Chicago convention and " I call that unfair ethic
poaching etc. • .) and for one of the
rally songs of r ah rah similar to the yea
yea songs of the demo party- -! have
slightly mordified the phrasing to make
it more apt. - Heart of my heart
You Republicans love that melody.
Heart of my heart, .
Upsets my memory.
You don't know what you've been missing.
Not hearing the quiet hissing,
To that well known song
Heart of my heart . . .

Y R ClubHolds
First Meeting
The Young Republican Club of
UMP held their first meeting on
Tuesday Sept .. 17 in the stude nt
Union. The Club welcomed Freshmen. Plans for a dance on the 28th
were discussed. The membership
was enrolled in the State College
Young Republican Club. The unanimously endorsed the candidacies of Richard Nixon for President
of the United Sta.tes and Horace
Hildreth, Jr. candidate for Congress from Maine's first district.

•

Announcement
The Gate: 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
Sept'3 mber 21; a concoct. nf folk
songs with guitar by Isabel and
Ross.

•

.Abov-1 MotJE'f??
'

ihelv ...

shof Ai-lhe-

5\ UDE NJ

BooK.

EXCHA~G-E
ihe.
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Freshman views
Orientation

WANTED!!
Intramural Soccer League
Teams
Play Begins Sept. 24
See Mr. Folsom at gymnasium
Rosters should include:
(1)
15 men
(2) Team nickname
(3) Team Captain/ mgr.
(4) Two referees

It's an undulating
Wind rumpled assortment
Of weathered boards and bricks
Crawling tiredly along
The slow breathing soup water
And awkwardly sprawl-jumping inland.
The waterfront is aged
With its silent staggering wharves
And accumulated gaunt warehouses.
A sprinkling here and there
Of sma II fish and lobst_e r boats
Sputter chug with white mouths
And a few rust gouged sea scarred ships,
Ruling lords of the harbor,
Churn heavily and
Green with deep horns .

NOTICE
Touch Football League
Begins Sept. 23rd
Turn Rosters in to:
Mr . Folsom at gymnasium
Rosters must list:
0) At least 9 men
(2) Tea_m Nickname "'
(3) Team Capt./Mgr.

Going inland over cobblestones
(4) Two Referees
The narrow streets
Sidewalked by humped and rolling brick
.._________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Are easily car-jammed.
The street level storefronts are newly glassed and steeled,
But their overhead floors
Are in the grasp of yesterday's dust and design
And stare down in loose-lipped senility.

J

Roger Snow

Along the streets and
Inside the squat cave stores
A plainwash of people ,
Muttering in their dust menopause,
Are the reflected images o( these cracked monuments.
No pre tended facade
of suppossed youth can mask
These hairful eyes
Bulging within rigid winter shadows
That become curse twisted
When faced with any realization
That may crack
Their nocturnal faith.
A hurried gl~ce screams openly
When met with questions
In which the answer
Is no longer hidden
But revealed as the
Nakedness within
Us
All.

1'1adi1iorwl Appa,el

F~SH ION
ON

CAMPUS

AND

The Blazer
by Kingsbridge

moves to UMp

Roger V, Snow, Jr., coordinator
of the University of Maine _B ureau of Labor Education, will move
the bureau office to a Portland
campus location at 94 Bedford
Street today (Monday, Sept. 16),
Winthrop C. Libby, Universit y of
Maine president, has announced.
Snow says the move from Orono
to Portland has been authorized
with the realization that a major
part of its activities will be in
Southern Maine, where there is a
much larger work force.
To provide better service for
northeastern Maine, Snow expects
the university will open and staff
a Bangor area office of the bureau
at South Campus on Dow Field next
year .

The bureau was initiated in 1966
by an act of the 102nd Legislature
Jackson Andrews to provide appropriate educational
P ortla:nd,June, 68 programs for workers' organizazations and their members, both
union and non-union. It is part
of the university's Continuing Education Division, and its office
was located on the Orono campus
until this week.
Snow says the basic thrust of
labor education is twofold. First,
F"SHION
it organizes and conducts programs which help members of
OFF
workers' organizations become
more ·knowledgeable in such matters as economics, labor law, negotiating
3:nd grievance procedures, and the like. Second, it
assists and encourages members
of workers' participate more full y
in community and state life.
The first Portland area program
this fall, says Snow, will be a
Seminar on Negotiations in P ublic
Employment, co-sponsored by the

.

STUDENTS !

That most excellent leisure jacket, the Blazer by
Kings bridge -- in the traditional Navy and Dark
Green.
priced at $55.00

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
l'ORTLA.ND
LEWISTON

BIDDEFORD

Bureau of Labor Education and the
University of Maine Bureau of Public Administration. It will take
place Friday, October 4, in Russ ell Hall on the Gorham State College campus of the University of
Maine.
There are approximately 25 University
Labor Education programs conducted by universities
in the United States. Besides the
Universit y of Maine Bureau of
Labor Education at UMP, the only
such program in northern New
England, the r e are similar programs in Massachusetts and Connecticut, at Harvard University,
the University of Massachusetts,
and the University of Connecticut.

Do you need ex tra money?

If you do we

can use you for part time work 1 1.30 to 2.00 days or
5.00 to 11 . 30 eve ni ngs .
Apply

is more th a n a
ma tter of course.

WESTBROOK
llU .N.~WIOK

Freshman Orientation has come and gone at UMP, and, in retrospect.
it might be of interest to evaluate the proceedings through the eyes
of a. freshman, meaning me.
The orientation program was a relatively though not tota.lly painless occurrence. Although it encompassed nearly two fulldays of
sometimes tedious ritual, it was for the most part a surprisingly
well run program.
The sophomore Owls and Eagles were in charge of the Freshmen.
Bung male myself, I drew an Owl. (Since this is written primarily
for upper-cla.ssmen who did not share this experience, it might be
wise to explain tha.t an Owl i s a male and the Eagle is the female
counterpart in the sophomore greeting society, although having
been around here longer than I have, you probably know that.) His
name is unimportant, for all groups seemed to get the same tour,
besides which, I gather that any self respecting Owl would rather
not see his name linked with a group of Freshmen.
Following a tour of the campus in which we were acquainted with.
the buildings, bathrooms, and organizations at UMP, there were
group meetings with division heads.
· ·
Next ca.me the most exquisite form of Oriental torture yet devised
for incoming classmen, a test before school even officially started.
Some 50 of us, those taking chemistry, were subjected to a.n 80 minute
pl acement test. Having your brains picked even previous to real
testing is asking a bit much.
That finished off the first day. An unpleasant finish, but an effective
one.
Orientation resumed Friday at 9:00. After another enlightening
episode with our Owl , we proceeded to the gym to have our student
affairs presented to us. Of all the activities this seemed to be the
tightest and best run. It was both entertaining and informative.
After lunch came the painful part I was talking about. We proceeded to be TB tested and photographed for I.D, cards. I was unable
to tell which was more painful; having six little holes punched in my
arm, or having some ghastly carica.ture of my face adorn an I.D, ca.rd.
Then the convocation. Hardly entertaining but certainly impressive.
With the arrival of eight black robed professors, at least half of the
freshmen responded with"here come da judge." I guess that doesn't
speak too well for freshman intelligence. However, if the speeches
of Student Senate President Gary Libby and Provost Fink failed
to arouse our patriotic and academic pride, it must certainly be
from some deficiency in the freshman mind.
I don't think it is the freshmen who were ill, however, I think it
was the aforementioned Owls and Eagles. They presented what could
be loosely called a skit. It would be difficult to find a group with less
talent. I suppose it is in keeping with tradition to be terrible, but to
bill it as entertainment is a gross misuse of the English language.
Finally, at 7:30 that night, WE FRESHMEN, along with our obviously
beaming parents, wer e presented to Provost Fink and other officials
of the school, The method of presentation was a. reception line which
is another instrument of torture. You pass through the line with a wide
smile and an outstretched hand, ready for anything: It wasn't really so
bad. Everyone looked suitably impressive, especially Provost Fink
who ga.ve an impression of being guilty sa.ta.nic.
That about ended Qrienta.tion. We Freshmen a.re now embarked on
a. ·hard and ~angerous journey to fulfill our destiny. To a.ccomplish
this, we must pass through the hallowed portals of the University of
Maine of P ortland. Ma.y God ha.ve mercy on our souls.

McDonald' s, 322 St. John St ., Portland, Ma ine

.:;i;:tt ,:t,1 •·
fook for the golden arches ... McDonald's©
Portland - 332 sT. JOHN STREET
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Homecoming ... With Red Mamo?
By Lyle Greenfield

Ahhhh. Soft, freckled Mama. Long, long, tremendous
long, red-haired Eileen. Freckles all over the place. Tiny,
tender Eileen. Volante, voluptuous Eileen. How I had
always loved that long red hair and every blasted freckle,
each a veritable individualistic entity.
I s uppose that I was only fooling myself by insisting
that I didn't still love her, that I would never see her again
and that I didn't want to. After all, I made it through the
summer in good enough shape, I thought. Getting pinned
last spring had been an irresponsible mistake on my part.
Who ever heard of getting pinned and depinned in one
night. We were both drunk . .. I can face that reality
now. I don't know about her, but I got SO SICK that night.
Talk about a mess!
Oh bitter bad irony. Only 531 students in my Honor
Sports Appreciation Seminar and Eileen had to be in the
class - directly and thirteen rows below me. I knew I
wouldn't be able to concentrate. All I could see was fifty
minutes of red hair. My renewed passion was, yes, uncontainable. I would speak with her after class to get the
whole foolish vision out of my head. I needed a D in this
course bad. So I rushed outside and waited for her after
class was over.
"Hello, Eileen," I said cooly.
"Hello, Lyle. How was you r summer?" I remembered
what a terrific conversationalist she had always been.
Eileen hadn't changed.
"Oh, it was great, I mean not so good . I guess it was
alright. How was yours, Eileen?"
"Pretty stinky," . he saiµ in that precious, soft voice
of hers. I knew that I was falling in love again. And I
wondered, should I ... should I ask her out? Yeah, I guess
so.
"Eileen, ah, I was wondering ... um, are you doing
anything this Saturday night"?" I asked, thinking that she
was probably thinking of going downtown with her roommate.
"Well, Lyle, I was thinking of going downtown with
my roommate, but I hadn't planned anything definite."
I began shaking.
"Oh good, I said convincingly. "I mean, Oh!? Would
you like ·to go. on a laundry datE> with me?"
"That sound.s nice, Lyle. But I'll have to see if I have
enough dirty wash at the end of the week."
"Semper ubi sub ubi," I mumbled and told her that I'd
call to check Friday night. We then saidi 'good-bye'.
All week long I t hou ght of Red Mama, envisioning that
screaming red ha ir and t hose riotous freckles. By the
time Friday night came I was an anticipatory wreck. I
phoned her late, hoping to have allotted all the time she
could possibly need to reach a deci sion. And, thank God,
as it turned out, indeed, yes, Ei leen did have enough dirty
wash to merit t he laundry date. I sensed some excitement
in h.er phone voice. Would Saturday night be the time to
ask her to Homecoming? I would play it by the proverbial
ear.

Friday, September 20, 1968

Sleep was out of the question Friday night and Saturday's excitement nearly ruined me. I spent much of the
day going over my briefs. Finally 8 :00 P.M. arrived and
I picked Eileen u p at her dorm. She wa lovely, even with
her hair in curlers.
We made light conversation till we got to the laundromat, but I was a bit uneasy ... wondering, wondering . . .
would, should this be the night? In fact, we were both
so mewh at un easy once inside. I had never be'-n on a laundry date before. Eileen immediately went about her business.
"Get the stuff in the washer," I thought to myself.
"Look out there, Eileen," I said excitedly, pointing to
the front window. She looked momentarily, giving me
enough time to hastily empty rny University Laundry
Bag into the washing machin e.
"Look at what, Lyle'?"
"Oh, Mel Merloski just walked by," I aid nonchalantly.
I was able to start the washer with only minor coughing and spewing of suds. She had no difficulty Nith hers
so we both sHt down and chatted about our classe , prof's,
etc. I knew we'd have to unload at the same time. and into
those relenting, see-thru carts. The pain was someth:ng,
but I quickly wheeled my cart over to the dryer and chucked everything in. Eileen acted as if she didn't care,
though. She had always impressed me as a liberal.
Two dimes in each dryer gave me twenty minutes . ..
twenty minutes to make my move. Would she a lready have
a date? I wondered. We both stared hypnotically at the
monotenous motion of the dryers. I blushed as a pair of
my Jockey shorts float ed by th e window rather conspicuously. E ileen smi led knowingly. Two minutes left by my
watch.
"I wonder what t he heck's wrong with Lyle}'
"Eileen, you've probably been wond ering w hat the
dickens is wrong with me tonight."
''No."
"Oh. W ell. I , I've been wanting to ask you, ah, if you'd,
ah, like to be my date for Homecoming. T r.ea n forgetting
about last year and everything." (talk about humble)
"Homecoming! Gee, I hadn 't eve n t':10ught about it.
When is it'?" (sure Ei leen)
"October 14th."
"Ly le, I might be go ing home that weekend. Oh wait,
that's the 14th of November. Yes, I'd like to go, Lyle."
(talk about glad) I put ten more dimes in each dryer;
Red Mama and I went out for a 'walk'. Oh, autumnal,
eq uinoctic ecstacy.

NbXT WEEK
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From steaks to steamers

ALL SIGNS POINT TO-THE CHALET SKI SHOP ,
MAINE'S LARGEST SELECTION
OF THE WORLD'S BEST SKI
EQUIPMENT A"'ID CLOTHING,
FOR BEGINNER TO EXPERT.
PRICES TO FIT ANY BUDGET.

___________________...
at wood/ords corner

•~~~~...,._,._,LJcx.J00000625~~1'.:

·shop Our Complete Selection
of Casual Campus Sportsuear

TERRONl'S

San~!!:!~:~:Us,

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

flt

Italian
Sausage
and Fried Peppe~,· Spaghetti & other
Specialties to Order - Ice Cold Beverages

265 Middl,e Street
Just Off Monum ent Square

OPEN 7DAYS
194 PARK AVE.
DAl 773-911_3

P_O RTLAN O,MAINE

.................. ,.,....
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